Brand Managers and SR. Brand Managers
Beauty brands - Stockholm
Do you want to work with market-leading beauty brands?
We are expanding our business with more market-leading brands, therefore we are now offering a number of new positions in Stockholm
to strengthen our successful team, which from 1 July will take over this exciting task.
We are looking for 4 experienced Brand Managers/SR. Brand Managers to drive these new brands in Sweden. Are you up for the task?
In the position as Brand Manager or SR. Brand Manager in Saether, you will be a key person in a large Sales & Marketing team and reports to the
Marketing Manager in the local team.
You enter an exciting and hectic environment, where branded products, commercial and digital mindset go hand in hand.
You will be a part of a team driven by working with the brands we surround ourselves with, and you will meet committed and skilled
colleagues every day.
As Brand Manager or SR. Brand Manager you will be responsible for operation and developing your brands in the local market.
You will be responsible for the brand strategy in accordance with the Nordic Brand Manager or Nordic Marketing Manager.

The tasks you will perform to be successful are:
▪
Responsible for skincare, makeup and fragrance brands in Sweden
▪
Responsible for successful implementation and execution of the professional brand strategies. This should be reflected in all
activations and communication, e.g., marketing calendar, product launches, product mixes, PR, and events
▪
Focus on driving and growing the business
▪
Develop a good relationship internally and externally
▪
Prepare and present presentations
▪
Responsible for forecasts of NPDs and providing necessary information to purchase manager
What we expect from you in order to succeed in this job:
▪
2-3 years’ experience from a Brand Manager or SR. Brand Manager role
▪
Know-how with beauty brands or FMCG is preferred
▪
You are organized and structured
▪
You are results oriented, flexible and analytical
▪
You are fluent in English and one other Nordic language
▪
You have a Bachelor or Master’s degree within marketing
▪
You are a superuser of Microsoft office - especially Excel
What we offer
An exciting and challenging job in a company where quality and customer service are the key. You are your own limitation! You are offered
individually negotiated salary, pension, and favorable benefits. An informal tone in a busy and positive working environment where you can
influence your own workday. We look forward to receiving your application as well as CV via email to jobb@saether.se. Remember to tag the
email "Brand Manager". We will conduct interviews on an ongoing basis. Deadline is 15 May 2021.

www.saether.se
E.Saether AB * Gävlegatan 22 * 104 35 Stockholm
Saether Nordic Group is distributor of more than 90 well-known, international cosmetics, perfume & hair care brands - Including Hugo Boss, Gucci, Marc Jacobs,
Chloé, Calvin Klein, Shiseido, Paco Rabanne, Max Factor, Clarins, Elizabeth Arden, Ole Henriksen etc. The company was founded in 1983 in Denmark and has since
then been characterized by strong growth. Saether Nordic Group has companies in Denmark, Sweden, Norway and Finland. The Group has more than 280
employees and a turnover of 125 MEUR.

